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1

Constructing masonry in superstructure using precast
cement concrete solid blocks having a crushing strength
of not less than 70kg/m2 (28 days curing) and a mix not
leaner than (1:5:10) in cement mortar (1:6) including
providing specially moulded blocks at junctions and
corners with all scaffolding lift, raking out joints curing etc.
complete with all labour and materials. Cum 0.30

2

Providing and fixing Granite stone slab of 18mm thk table
rubbed, edges rounded and polished for kitchen counter
with gas pipe hole by cutting a chase of appropriate width
with chase cutter and embedding the stone in the chase
with epoxy grout or with cement concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement
: 2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 6mm nominal
size) as per direction of Engineer-in-charge /Drawing and
finished smooth. Granite Stone of approved shade.
(Basic Rate Rs:- 2205.9 /m2  )

Sq.mtr 3.50

3

Providing and fixing Cudappa slab on vertical and
horizontal supports,etc,using 25mm thick polished
cudappa stone over 20mm thick CM 1:6 including cutting
in any size and shape,chasing on wall,finishing the joints
etc complete with all tolls plants, labour and materials.as

Description 

                                                                    Scope of Work

MODERNISATION CELL

Sr No Unit Quantity Rate Amount 

“Provision of Pantry at Shipyard Sadan, Chicalim"

CIVIL ENGINEERING SECTION

p p
per drawing. Sq.mtr 9.00

4

Plastering with cement mortar (1:4) 15mm thick in single
coat for internal surfaces of walls including curing etc all
labour & material etc. complete. All labour & material etc.
complete Sq.mtr

5.00

5

Supplying and fixing water supply lines using approved
make/quality CPVC pipes of various dia and jointing with
pipe specials such as bends, tees, couplings, elbows,
Unions, reducers,valve etc.including earth work
excavation /dismantling masonry/PCC,making chase in
wall and finishing the same complete with all tools, plants,
labour and materials.
20mm dia - Astral/Ashirwad Mtr 15.00

6

Supplying and fixing waste water lines using various dia
PVC/SWR pipes of Prince/Finolex or any other equelent
approved make and jointing with pipe specials such as
bends, tees, elbows ,plug ,valve etc.including earth work
excavation /dismantling masonry/PCC, making chase in
wall and finishing the same complete with all labour and
materials.                                             65mm

Mtr 15.00
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7

Providing and fixing powder coated aluminium sliding
windows with approved manufacturer to suit Two track
sliding using best quality standard extruded colour
anodised aluminium sections made out of 16 SWG
section s of Indal/Jindal or any other approved equivalent
make without horizontal glazing bars, glazed with 5mm
thick sheet glass (Modi or equivalent) fixing to the RCC
column / masonry including necessary bolting devices,
handles,approved locking arrangement, concealed lock,
fixing clips, metal putty, PVC / rubber beading etc. All
labour and materials etc complete.

Sqm  1.50

8

Providing and fixing Sink cock with regular swinging
spout (wall mounted model)with wall flange of approved
quality conforming to IS:8931 jaquar/hindware with all
tools, plants, labour and materials. Nos.  1.00

9

Providing and fixing Stainless Steel A ISI 304 (18/8)
kitchen sink as per IS: 13983 with C.I. brackets and
stainless steel plug 40 mm, including painting of fittings
and brackets, cutting and making good the walls
wherever required : Kitchen sink without drain board a)
610x460 mm bowl depth 200 mm Nos.  1.00

10

Providing and fixing curtain wall with powder coated
aluminium sections of special frames for partitions
50mmx25mm 16 G and backlite sheet of 4mm thk,
additional aluminium supports, clips, rubber grips,silicon
sealant screwing, fixing to wall/floor/ceiling, with one door
& door fittings including latch ,hinges and all labour and
material complete.(rate is inclusive of additional
aluminium supports to partition as per instruction. )

Sqm 18.00
Providing and fixing bright finished ss handles with

11
Providing and fixing bright finished ss handles with
screws etc. complete. Size- 150mm Nos 2.00

12
Providing and fixing bright finished hanging type floor
door stopper with necessary screws, etc. complete. Nos 1.00

13
Providing and fixing bright finished ss Aldrop (250mm )
with necessary screws, etc. complete. Nos 1.00

14

Structural steel work using TATA/SAIL by riveted,bolted
or welded in built up sections ,trusses and framed
work,including cutting ,hoisting,fixing in position with
Anchor bolts ,j hooks of required size and applying a
priming coat of approved steel primer all Tools, plants,
labour and materials  complete. Kgs 350.00

15

Painting with synthetic enamel paint of approved brand
and manufacture of required colour to give an even
shade :Two or more coats on new work over an under
coat of suitable shade with ordinary paint of approved
brand and manufacture Kgs 350.00
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16

Providing and fixing precoated galvanised iron profile
sheets (TATA/JINDAL)(size, shape and pitch of
corrugation as approved by Engineer-in-charge)0.50 mm
(+ 0.05 %), total coated thickness with zinc coating 120
gsm as per IS: 277 in 240 mpa steel grade, 5-7 microns
epoxy primer on both side of the sheet and polyester top
coat 15-18 microns. Sheet should have protective guard
film of 25 microns minimum to avoid scratches while
transportation and should be supplied in single length
upto 12metre or as desired by Engineer-in-charge. The
sheet shall be fixed using self drilling /self tapping screws
of size (5.5x 55mm) with EPDM seal, complete upto any
pitch in horizontal/ vertical or curved surfaces excluding
the cost of purlins, rafters and trusses and including
cutting to size and shape wherever required.All tools,
plants, Scafolding,labour and materials.

Sqm 14.00

17

Drilling 25-75mm dia in RCC slab/ Masonary walls using
core drilling machine and scaffolding for the same as
directed by the engineer-in-charge.including all labour
and material complete. LS 1.00

18

wiring for light points with 1.5sqmm pvc insulated
650volts grade, standard copper conductor wires in rigid
pvc surface casing and capping including providing 5
amps operated flush/wall mounted modular type switch in
2mm pvc/ms box ( roma or any other approved make )
earthing of fixtures and the outlets box with 2mm bare
copper wire etc complete with all materials . ( Average
lenghth of wiring can be of approx. 5 mtrs to 8 mtrs per
point ) Nos 3.00
wiring for 15/20 A plug points with 2.5 sqmm PVC
insulated 650 V grade/ standard copper conductor wires

19

insulated 650 V grade/ standard copper conductor wires
in casing and capping including providing 15A rocker
operated flush / wall mounted modular type switch and
15A socket in 2mm PVC / MS box as required, earthing of
third pin and outlet box with 2 mm bare copper wire etc .
with all tools, plants and materials . (average length of
wiring can be of approx. 5m to 20 mtrs per point)

Nos 1.00

20

Supply and installation of 6A plug point (upto 6 mts) with
2.5 sq.mm PVC insulated 1100 volts grade, stranded
copper conductor FRLS wires in FRLS PVC conduits or
casing capping (as per engineers instruction) including
providing 1 no 6amps rocker operated modular type 5 pin
switch & socket in 2mm pvc modular box, earthing of the
outlet box and the third pin with 1.5 sqmm PVC FRLS
green colour wire. Inclusive of support plate for mounting
of modules etc. Nos 2.00
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21

Supply installation, testing and commissioning of 9’’ (225
sweep) exhaust fan with double ball bearing, 1400rpm
including bird screen complete with all accessories.
Make: Crompton, Bajaj, Havels Nos 1.00

1. Total Amount Excluding Tax   Rs.   ___________________________

2. Applicable GST  (Part A x 18%) = ________________________________________

3. Final quoted amount including Tax under GST  = Rs._______________      

(In words: Rs._______________________________________________________only)

Total amount  Rs.
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 1) Company                                                      4) Individual          

 2) Body Corporate                                           5) HUF            

3) Trust                                                              6) Proprietary firm  

                                                                            7) Partnership Firms   

  

Date:
Name & Address: 

In case of bidder being of different listings, than the Lowest Offer shall be decided on least cost to 

Signature of Contractor: 
Seal:

The bidder may tick (√) in the following category detailed below to ascertain their listing .

Please note that the Final quoted amount shall be deemed to be inclusive of all the taxes. Etc. The 
lowest offer shall be decided on the final quoted amount including the tax value. i.e lowest offer 
shall be decided on least cost to G.S.L basis.

G.S.L basis , considering 100% Tax liability applied over all the bidders .
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